We will still be together
You and I

Tempo di Marcia
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long I've been thinking of something, Some thing I over heard some one
word brings a fond recollection Of a day I will never re-

say; Now to feel as I do you must picture Just two
gret, And no doubt ev'ry sweetheart remem bers, For such
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sweet-hearts with hair sil-ver gray,
On his shoulder lay her pret-ty lit-tle
things we can hard-ly for-get;
Why it on-ly seems to me like yes-ter-

head,
As he kissed her very ten-der-ly he
said:
That you took me in your arms to fond-ly
say:

CHORUS

You and I know that we love each oth-er,
You and I real-ly know what that

means,
You and I know that we have been faith-ful
To each
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vow that we made in our teens; We can smile, you and I, as the years pass us by, And erase ev’ry trace of a tear. When He calls, “Come to Me,” from on High, We will still be to-geth-er, you and
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LAUGHING VAMP
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Suggested by Alfred R. Jentes

Allegro Moderato

VAMP

You have heard about the dreadful vampires of today,
They will vamp you,

vamp you till they steal your heart away,
They will take you, make you till they
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Don't You Remember The Time?

Words and Music by
W. R. WILLIAMS
Composer of "I'd Love To Live In Loveland" etc.
"When The Moon Plays Peek-a-boo" etc.

CHORUS

When the shadows fall, and the stars begin to peep,
When the little

birds, and the flowers fall asleep,
Memory brings back a

picture complete, Dear little girl is of mine.

When the silver moon was smiling from above,
I was smiling too, on my
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The "Sweetest" Song of the Year! Send for it Today!
The big Show song "hit"

"DEAR HEART"

OF YOU I'M DREAMING.

by Jos. H. Gray and Harry H. Frey.

There being other "Dear Heart" songs on the market we print here part of the right one—the one that is making such a big hit everywhere it is sung and everywhere it is played for dance music as this "Dear Heart of You I'm Dreaming" by Gray and Frey—makes a wonderful FOX-TROT.

CHORUS

Dear heart, of you I'm dreaming,

Oh, how my poor heart is yearning,

My thoughts keep turning, to your sweet
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Be a "booster" for "Better-class" Songs this is one of them